
AIRCRAFT TYPE: OA-37 Dragonfly

REGISTRATION: C-ESSN

SEATS CAPACITY: 12

For luggage restrictions please contact your sales consultant

DEP. DATE DEPARTURE DEP. TIME
(LOCAL)

ARRIVAL ARR. TIME
(LOCAL)

FLIGHT TIME PAX

10-05-2020 Warsaw (EPWA) 09:00 Geneva (LSGG) 11:20 02:05 2

PRICE Exclusive VAT (if applicable for domestic flights) EUR 13000

- The price includes VIP catering.
- Aircraft de-icing cost as well as passengers’ ground transportation costs are not
included.
- Any special request will be invoiced separately.
Schedule:
We kindly inform that the flight schedule may be subject to weather and airport
conditions and other unforeseen circumstances, which DEMO Airways cannot be held
responsible for. Please be advised that in order to maintain the planned departure time,
passengers are requested to arrive at the departure location 30 minutes prior to the
departure. In case of a possible delay please inform one of crew members or DEMO
Airways representative.
DGR:
Please note that that transport of dangerous goods (including, lithium batteries,
flammable liquids, compressed gases, guns and ammunition) is strictly prohibited. A
comprehensive DGR list can be found here https://www.iata.org/en/publications/dgr/
Pets:
Animals are only carried with the prior approval of DEMO Airways.

Documents:
Passengers are obliged to have the necessary travel
documents, which include valid passport, all necessary
visas as well as medical certificates (if required).

IMPORTANT: It is a requirement of customs and
immigration authorities within Europe that you provide full
passport information for every passenger travelling not
less than 24hrs prior to departure. This also allows for the
correct calculation of Airport Passenger Duty where
applicable. The number of passengers and their details
cannot be altered without the prior consent of DEMO
Airways.

Cancellation fees:
10% of charter price after booking
30% of charter price two weeks before date of flight
50% of charter price one week before date of flight
75% of charter price 48 hours before date of flight
100% of charter price on day of flight

Dear Sir or Madam,

Thank you for your inquiry. DEMO Airways is pleased to provide you with the following offer:

OFFER DETAILS

ITINERARY

TERMS & CONDITIONS

I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to all of the provisions herein.

Company/Signee's Name Date/Place Signature/Stamp

Flight Quotation
REF ID: L-TSIRL7

NAME: DEMO Airways DATE: 8 May 2020

ADDRESS: 87 Sample Road, London UK TEL: 555-555-555

EMAIL: sales@demoairways.com
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